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DECISION AND ORDER b

On August 21, 1989, the Connecticut Employees Union
Independent (CEUI or the Union) filed a complaint with the
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board)
alleging that the State of Connecticut, Office of Labor Relations
(the State) had engaged and was engaging in:practices  prohibited
by the State Employee Relations Act (the Act). Specifically, the
Union alleged that as a result of an Interest Arbitration award
issued on July 20, 1989, pursuant to C.G.S. §5-276a, certain
economic provisions were made retroactive to July 1, 1988 and
July 14, 1989. Thereafter, the Office of Labor Relations
unilaterally issued a memorandum calling for a delay in contract
implementation until August 30, 1989, and a delay in the payment



. .

of retroactive monies until October 6, 1989, in contravention of
the award. CEUI requested as a remedy that the State be ordered
to cease and desist, to immediately implement the award,
including the payment of all retroactive monies, together with
interest and other relief as deemed appropriate by the Labor
Board.

On November 21, 1989, CEUI filed a second complaint (SPP-
12,528) with the Labor Board alleging that the State of
Connecticut, Department of Mental Retardation had engaged and was
continuing to engage in prohibited practices in violation of the
Act in contravention of C.G.S. §5-276B which requiresshe State
to pay monies awarded retroactively as a result of an Interest
Arbitration award within sixty days of its issuance. The Union
alleged further that seven members of the bargaining unit either
failed to receive such retroactive payments altogether, or failed
to receive the full amount due. CEUI requested that the State be
ordered to cease and desist, and to immediately pay bargaining
unit members sums due and owing.

On February 20, 1990, CEUI filed a third complaint (SPP-
12,731) with the Labor Board, alleging that the State of
Connecticut ex rel., Connecticut Valley  Hospital had violated the
Act by failing to pay certain employees retroactive monies

..r_w.r..lj..- . - awarded~ursuanTt  --to-a ~~r&or--In.terest  . ..- A,r-b;itra.tio,nl..award,-.-l;. . . ___...  .."__ -- ___._  -_-=~~_?_=~~.~~~-i-z-  ~~-.-.I_ _--_~-=z-&~~~-_-__--~  _..zzzl_i___  _ --..--  --.---.  - -__--- -- -.. _^__l___~?-cYz~~-~_(&-zzr  Z.Y ri __.~:-.~_~--..-~~~~.__~~~:_

On March 19, 1990, the first two of these complaints were
consolidated for hearing after the requisite administrative steps
had been taken and the third was held in abeyance. The
consolidated complaints were brought before the Labor Board for
hearing on March 27, 1990. At that time, both parties appeared
with their respective representatives. Full opportunity was
provided to present evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses
and make argument. The parties filed post-hearing briefs.which
were received May 15, 1990.

On the basis of the entire record before us, we make the
following findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The State of Connecticut, through its various agencies
and institutions, and the Department of Mental Retardation are
employers within the meaning of the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning
of the Act, and represents a group of employees known as the NP-2
bargaining unit of maintenance and service employees.
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3. The State and the Union were parties to an interest
arbitration proceeding which culminated in an award covering the
contract period from July 1, 1988 to June 30, 1991, and which was
issued on July 20, 1989. (Exh.6)

4. The Department of Administrative Services, Bureau of
Personnel and Labor Relations filed the award with the clerks of
the House of Representatives on Monday, July 31, 1989 pursuant to
C.G.S. 55-278(b)(2).'  (Exhs.8,9)

5. On August 1, 1989, the Appropriations Committee of the
General Assembly voted approval of the arbitration award. (Exh.3)

6. The legislature did not return the award to the parties
for further bargaining within 30 days of the filing, thereby
making the award binding on all parties on August 30, 1989,
pursuant to C.G.S. S 5-278(b)(2)(A). (Tr.lO-11)

7. By the terms of the arbitration award, certain economic
provisions were made retroactive to July 1, 1988 and July 14,
1989. (Exh.6)

8. On August 2, 1989, Peter W. Allen, Operations Manager of
-.".. the -Office -of Labor. Relations- ..directed  alJ,Llappropr_iatelLS~~~~--n-~lll.~-.iil-  .-_.:  . ___ ._.. __I ..~ _ _/l __ ._ . . --,.-.agenc.zgs  - .~6---ifi-?~g-ent  tie --L....-.-r.-=z-  rz-  .-?a--..  ._award-on-o~~b~~~~=~--  ---1 g-8P-;----~~. . .-. ===?

accordance with C.G.S. §5-276b2, by stating in pertinent part:

1 C.G.S.$5-278(b)(2)  states in pertinent part...l@Within  ten
days of the distribution of an arbitration award, issued in
accordance with section 5-276a, the bargaining representative of
the employer shall file such award with the clerks of the house of
representatives and the senate with a statement setting forth the
amount of funds necessary to implement such award. (A) If the
filing of the award is made during the regular legislative session,
the legislature may return the matter to the parties for further
bargaining if it determines by a two-thirds vote in each house,
within thirty days of filing, that there are insufficient funds for
full implementation of said award. Failure of the legislature to
act within such thirty-day period shall make the award binding on
all parties.

2
s e c . Si-276b. Interest charges on overdue arbitration

settlement payments. (a) Whenever a monetary settlement is award
pursuant to an interest arbitration proceeding conducted pursuant
to section 5-276a, and such award
legislature pursuant to section 5-278,

is not rejected by the
and payment is not made in

accordance with the terms of such settlement within sixty days of
the date such award was issued, the party liable for such payment
shall be required to pay interest, at the rate of five per cent per
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OFFICE OF LABOR RELATIONS

General Notice No. 89-6

TO: Labor Relations Designees

SUBJ: Implementation of Interest Arbitration Awards

**********************************************

The Office of Labor Relations recently received
interest arbitration awards for three new collective
bargaining agreements, as follows:

NP-2 Maintenance t Service

The awards have been submitted to the Legislature
in accordance with Section 5-278(b)(2), as amended by
Public Act No. 89-349. The Appropriations Committee
has reviewed these awards and voted to accept them.'
Unless they are now rejected by a two-thirds vote in
each house, the awards will become final and binding
thirty (30) days following our submission.

-.-  --.I_. -Accordingly=*v---.l--~.."-~i  li__  . . .:__= i r ._-...  -,_i_lmplementatlon __L _ (.assuminq  --no rejection),the  --!!~ntra~t-----,-~.---.--=r.??..es.T;rdates: "5a"r /-&xf.-~Li.~?&.z  --.-. =--2-_ ------ -_L~

Maintenance & Service- August 30, 1989...

There may be some provisions of the agreement
which state that they are "effective upon
implementationl#, in which case the above dates apply.

Further, agencies are reminded that payment of the
monetary provisions of these awards must be made within
sixty (60) days of the issuance of the awards, in order
to avoid interest payments of 5% per annum (Section 5-
276b). Consistent with previous instructions this is
to be interpreted as requiring payment no later than
the payroll check for the pay period which includes the

c

annum, on such overdue payment, calculated from the date the award
was issued.

(b) Whenever a monetary settlement is awarded pursuant to a
state employee grievance arbitration proceeding, and payment is not
made in accordance with the terms of such settlement within thirty
days of the date such award was issued, the party liable for such
payment shall be required to pay interest, at the rate of five per
cent per annum, on such overdue payment, calculated form the date
the award was issued.

.a.,_..-.
..-.--.._ __ . ._.. _...  -...
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sixtieth day. In each of the above cases the sixtieth
day falls in the payperiod (sic) of September 8-21,
1989, check date October 6, 1989. Earlier payments may
be made in accordance with instructions from the State
Comptroller...

Sincerely,

Peter W. Allen
Labor Relations Operations Manager

(Exh.3)

9. The Union objected to the State's plan to pay
retroactive monies due under the award and filed its initial
complaint on August 21, 1989, asserting in substance that
implementation was mandated to occur September 18, 1989 pursuant
to C.G.S. S5-276b. (SPP-12,347) (Exh.1)

10. The State stipulates and agrees that it commenced
implementation on October 6, 1989, and that at that time
inaccurate, partial or otherwise erroneous payments were made to
a substantial number of bargaining unit members. (Tr.20)

.^_...,.. . ._“.  .,. 11-0 --_I--._ .__ ._ =._==  ._._:  . . r . . . . _. _ .-. --The State,-believed that~~~~er,--6~--,~9~~-,:.-wits,,-lthe-- 'y.._:r_  -7.  -~i~~-z~-_..-_-. ___=____-appropria~~~..~~~~~.;t'a;~~~-~~.~~ment  the  award  becaG it .__-.  . __. --.3x- --=--e-i---l-;>encompassed
the pay period which included the sixtieth day following the
issuance of the award, even though it was 18 days after the 60th
calendar day following the award. (Tr.29,30,32)

12. State employees are paid pursuant to the provisions of
C.G.S. S3-11g3  as interpreted by the Comptroller by an April,

3 Section 3-119.
statement of officers.

Payment of salaries and other payments;
Electronic system for personnel data. (a)

The comptroller shall pay all salaries and wages not less than ten
calendar days nor more than fifteen calendar days after the close
of the payroll period in which the services were rendered, except
as provided in subsections (b) and (c), but shall draw no order in
payment for any service of which the payroll-officer of the state
has official knowledge without the signed statement of the latter
that all employees listed on the payroll of each agency have been
duly appointed to authorized positions and have rendered the
services for which payment is to be made.
authorized to develop,

The comptroller is
install and operate a comprehensive fully

documented electronic system for effective personnel data, for
payment of compensation to all state employees and officers and for
maintenance of a chronological and permanent record of compensation
paid to each employee and officer
retirement

for the state employees
system and other purposes. The comptroller is

authorized to establish an accounting procedure to implement this
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1979 office procedure stating:

BASIC PAY PLAN:

The State of Connecticut pays most of its employees on
a bi-weekly basis with a two week holdback. Under this
system, bi-weekly salary payrolls are prepared after
the services have been rendered. The bi-weekly pay
period starts on a Friday and ends the second Thursday
following. Pay checks are prepared for distribution
two weeks after the pay period ends. Certain
sunnlementarv  navrolls are nrenared  to be submitted
between reoular  navroll  due dates. Pav checks for
these navrolls are prepared  for-distribution usually
one week after the recrular navchecks.  (Emphasis
supplied)

(Exh.14)

This amounts to a payroll that begins on a Friday, ends on a
Thursday, and is paid two weeks later. (Tr.23)

13. As of the date of the hearing, the problem of payment
continued to exist at Connecticut Valley Hospital, and with the

.-. , --~ltpartment~.  of.. Ment&--Health.  . ..(Tr.-15.J. _..-  - -_...  -= -, .-.. a1..1%1--  .-_.  .ri.. ..I.  --..-..l_rl-  . . ..-  I_ ._..-,e-_,zz._  _.._  __..----- _.~-~  .__ ._ . _.  -_--. I _ _ ___.-_  _____--;Li.A_ _-...  -...__ - .-. ^ ..5__.- --.-~~.__e=__  I-_--- ---zzr...z-z_.  -_.--I_-- zIx~Yz--

14. Nine hundred bargaining unit members at the University
of Connecticut were not paid at all until December, 1989, without
interest. (Tr.19,20,21)

15. The parties agree that the paydays which followed the
Appropriations Committee's approval of the award were August 11th
and August 25th, September 8th and 22nd,  and October 6th and
20th.

section. (b) Salaries of full-time permanent employees who ari
employed on a less than twelve-month basis shall be prorated and
paid biweekly on a twelve-month basis. (c) The comptroller shall
make payment of all compensation for overtime work as provided in
sections 5-245 and 5-246, shift differential bonus and any other
incentive or bonus benefits required or permitted by statute or
regulations not less than ten calendar days nor more than twenty-
five calendar days after the close of the payroll period in which
the related services were rendered.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1 . The refusal to comply with the terms of an interest
arbitration award is a practice prohibited by the Act.

2. The State, by failing to implement the arbitration award
issued on July 20, 1989 on September 18, 1989, as required by
C.G.S. §5-276b(a) committed a prohibited practice.

DISCUSSION

The Union's  complaint; as consolidated, is two fold: First,
it asserts that the State has committed a prohibited practice by
failing and refusing to implement an interest arbitration award
within the sixty days required by statute. Secondly, the Union
contends it is entitled to an additional award of interest at the
statutory rate of 5% per annum, and that the State's refusal to
acknowledge its liability in this regard constitutes an
additional practice prohibited by the Act.
these assertions,

We agree with both of

appropriate order.
and for the reasons set forth below, enter an

We have stated on numerous occasions that the duty to
m., .--.-77-Y.~.=,.ba.rgain includes the obligat~-~~....~oHmeet--  and.-~~~cussr~~~~ance.~~-~.--.,-.~  .-. .-_.-_  _....  _. ._ _ _l--e.z~-ii?i.r  c~Lz-:.I~  - .-

and to adhere to grievance settlements and arbitration awards.
Town of East Haven, Decision No. 2378 (1985); City of Waterbury,
Decision No. 2195 (1983); City of Bristol, Decision No. 2202
(1983); Town of East Hartford, Decision No. 1439 (1979); enforced
in COM. State Board of Labor Relations v. Town of East Hartford,
Superior Court,
J'

Hartford, Docket No. 214657 (May 12, 1978) Burns,
City of Waterbury, Decision No. 1328 (1975).

Ai; invoked here,
Although the

unlike the Municipal Employee Relations Act4,
does not expressly make it a prohibited practice to fail to
comply with a grievance settlement, we have held that such
conduct amounts to refusal to bargain in good faith as set forth
in section 5-272(a)(4)5 and thus a violation of the Act. State of

4 sec. 7-470.
organizations.

Prohibited acts of employers and employee

agents
(a) Municipal employers or their representatives or

are prohibited from:...
grievance settlement,

(6) refusing to comply with a
or arbitration settlement, or a valid award

or decision of an arbitration panel or arbitrator rendered in
accordance with the provisions of section 7-472.

5 Section 5-272(a)(4): "refusing to bargain collectively in
good faith with an employee organization which has been designated
in accordance with the provisions of said sections as the exclusive
representative of employees in an appropriate unit; including but
not limited to refusing to discuss grievances with such exclusive

7
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Connecticut, Department of Children & Youth Services, Decision
No. 1870 (1980); State of Connecticut (Gary Thomas), Decision No.
1766 (1979); State of Connecticut, Judicial Department, Decision
No. 2428 (1985); State of Connecticut, Department of Human
Resources, Decision No; 2524 (1986); State of Connecticut,
Department of Administrative Services, Decision No. 2640 (1988). -
As we stated in State of Connecticut (Gary Thomas), supra:

Grievance procedures constitute a cornerstone of
the collective bargaining process which in turn
represents the current American method for promoting
relative peace and stability in labor relations.*As an
authoritative work puts it:

"One of the fundamental underpinnings of
national labor policy is the preference for
the voluntary resolution of disputes between
parties in a collective bargaining
relationship. That preference, expressed
both legislatively and judicially, has led to
the widespread utilization of contractually
agreed upon grievance-arbitration procedures
as a means for labor and management to
adjudicate their differences with one

.-... __.-.-..  .-,.  -. -_..-......another  . I1 -ABA Section--ST= .7T.-I_~~--~ _.-- _. . ..___ . . _ . . __ _...
(C.J.Morris) ~The-Devel
Supp. (1971-75) p.270.

The present case concerns the violation of an interest
arbitration award issued pursuant to the impasse procedures of
C.G.S. §5-276a which was not rejected by the legislature pursuant
to Section 5-278. An interest arbitration award of course is a
successor agreement fashioned by an arbitrator where the parties
have reached an impasse in their negotiations. Thus, a refusal
to implement such an award is tantamount to a refusal to
implement some or all of the collective bargaining agreement
itself. It would exalt form over substance to treat such an
award less favorably than a grievance settlement. Indeed the
collective bargaining agreement itself may very well contain
grievance arbitration provisions which could be effectively
frustrated by a party refusing to act. c.f. NLRB v. Strong I
Roofing & Insulating Co, 70 LRRM 2100, 393 U.S. 357 (1969). Our
Supreme Court recently reaffirmed this view in Board of Education
of the Town of Thomaston v.
Conn. 110 (1991),  where,

State Board of Labor Relations, 217
after engaging in a lengthy discussion

of the duty to bargain in good faith, under similar language
found in the Teacher Negotiation Act, the Court concluded that an
employer's attempt to evade an arbitrator's decision constituted

representative"



a breach of the duty to bargain in good faith. See Thomaston,
supra at p.119-125. Thus, we reaffirm our previous holding that
the refusal to implement an interest arbitration award should be
treated like the settlement of a grievance or grievance
arbitration, so that the breach of such an award amounts to a
refusal to bargain in good faith, and constitutes a violation of -
the Act.

In order to prove that a party has failed to implement an
interest arbitration award, the complaining party has the burden
of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that some aspect of
the award has been flagrantly breached. Here the Union is
assisted by the State who admits that on October 6, 1989, it
either failed to pay completely or only paid in part, 900
bargaining unit members at the University of Connecticut,
Connecticut Valley Hospital and the Department of Mental Health.
October 6, 1989 is the date which the State insists it was
required to make certain retroactive payments pursuant to the
award. The only defense advanced for this failure is the
impossibility of performance within the time required. According
to the State, it was required to wait until the full thirty days
had lapsed from the filing of the award with the legislature
pursuant to C.G.S. §5-278(b)(A)  before taking steps to comply
with the award by implementing it within the 60 days required by

.- C..G.S. §5-276b(-a)  . . This argument -is inconsistent-.with-  the -other., -‘ -. .-:; ._  ._  .._,_  - i._ - . . . ,_I - . _ . . -.
evidence presented at the hearing.

- __ -. ._..--, :: -:.--._  ;-he":.stg3.s . _T  _ ____l__own evi-&G.l'-="r12'~~: := _ ._ .

indicates it is capable of meeting the statutory requirements for
implementation but simply chose not to do so within the
prescribed time. For example, the procedures which the State
seeks to rely upon from the Office of the Comptroller (Exh.14)
provide for supplementary payrolls to be prepared outside the
unambiguous provisions of C.G.S. §3-119.

Since it is undisputed that the State violated the Act by
failing to implement the award in accordance with either its
terms, or Section 5-27633,  we turn to the second count of the
complaints which alleges that the State failed to pay the 5%
interest to which employees became entitled upon the failure of
the State to make the monetary settlement within sixty days
required by Section 5-276b(a). The 60th day following issuance
of the award was September 18, 1989. The Union asserts that
payments made after this date should include the 5% interest
penalty.

The State argues that it only incurred the 5% interest
obligation on monies paid after October 6, 1989, which was the
next regular pay day following September 18, 1989. In support of
this argument, the State asserts that Section 5-276b(a)  must be
construed in light of Section 3-119 and the written procedures it
produced from the office of the Comptroller (Exh.14). As a

9
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result, the State argues, that it could not act until the 30 days
had transpired in which the legislature could reject the contract
which would as of August 30, 1989 leave little time to comply.

As we have previously discussed, we are not convinced that
the statutes or procedures relied upon by the State compel such a
result. Even if that were the case, we would have to violate the
most basic rules of statutory construction in order to reach such
a conclusion.

In construing and interpreting statutes, we utilize the
rules utilized by the Courts. The Courts first look to the words
actually used by the drafters, Pompano v. Michael Schfavone  L
Sons, 680 F.2d 911 (2nd Cir., 1982) cert. den. 459 U.S. 1039, 103
S.Ct. 454, 74 L.Ed. 2d 607. The words of a statute receive their
commonly approved meaning unless contrary intent is clearly
expressed, Kilpatrick  v. Board of Education of Town of Fairfield,
206 Conn. 25, 535 A.2d 194 (1987). Another cardinal rule of
statutory construction remains that when words employed by the
legislature are clear, they are to be given their commonly
approved meaning and further judicial interpretation is not
necessary, B.F. Goodrich Co. v. Dubno,  196 Conn. 1, 490 A.2d 991
(1985). In the absence of ambiguity, Courts cannot read
provisions into statutes by construction which'are not clearly
stated, Finkstein y.._ki&&~~ator Unemployment Compensation-i--.~~~l-_:-- . . ../- __ __;_ . _:. - - . ._; ~ ._l _=_ - _..
192 Conn. 104, 470 A.2d 1196 (1984).

With these basic rules in mind, we find that the clear and
unambiguous language of §5-276b(a) to be that interest
arbitration award payments be made within sixty days of its
issuance or that the 5% interest payment shall be made. As the
Union notes in its brief, the Appellate Court reached an
identical conclusion in Connecticut State Employees Association
v. Department of Administrative Services, 20 Conn.App. 676, 569
A.2d 152 (1990), where in concluding that the statute provided an
exception to the doctrine of sovereign immunity stated that:

. ..There is no such exclusion in §5-276b(b), and
payment of interest is specifically provided for in the
event of late payment of arbitration awards. The fact
that §5-276b(b) provides for the payment of interest at
a rate of 5 percent rather than the 10 percent rate set
by General Statutes §37-3a for civil actions and
arbitrations is further support for the conclusion that
the interest provision of §5-276b(b)  applies to awards
against the state.

The state also argues that the interest provision
applies only if the employee's payment is late. The
lesislative  historv of S5-276b(b). however, indicates
that it was the concern of the leaislature with the
freouent tardiness of the state, not its employees, in

10



pavina  monies awarded asainst it in arbitration that
led the leaislature to include the interest nrovisions.
Id. I at 679 (emphasis added)

We conclude that the admitted noncompliance of the State
with the 60 day payment period of S5-276b((a) constituted a per ~
se violation of the Act and enter an appropriate order.

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Act Concerning
Collective Bargaining for State Employees, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the State of Connecticut shall:

I. Cease and desist from failing to comply with the
arbitration award issued July 20, 1989.

II. Take the following affirmative action which the Board
finds will effectuate the purposes of the Act:

(a) Pay 5% per annum interest from September 18, 1989
to each member of the bargaining unit until such time

-.- -. _......  --. _ .-as each_-~eplber-was.-_.or.3.~iBa~~..:  have:.been  paid :-in full; .._I: :: :.:,T.-:  1:

(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of
sixty (60) consecutive days from the date of posting,
in a conspicuous place where the employees of the
bargaining unit customarily assemble, a copy. of this
Decision and Order in its entirety;

(c) Notify the Connecticut,State  Board of Labor
Relations at its offices in the Labor Department, 200
Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut,
within thirty (30) days of the receipt of this Decision
and Order of the steps taken by the State of
Connecticut to comply therewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS
4

BY s/Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low, Chairman

s/Susan R. Meredith
Susan R. Meredith

(Craig Shea, although on the panel for this complaint, was
not available for deliberations.)
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TO:

Raymond A. Meany, Jr., Dir. of Personnel
State of Connecticut
State Office Building, Room 403
Hartford, Ct. 06106

John A. Nord, Jr., Principal Labor
Relations Specialist

State of Connecticut
DAS-Office of Labor Relations
One Hartford Square West
Hartford, Ct. 06106

Edward T. Lynch, Jr., Esq.
Eisenberg, Anderson, Michalik & Lynch
136 West Main Street, P.O. Box 2950
New Britain, Ct. 06050

Peter Allen, L.R. Operations Manager
State of Connecticut
DAS-Office of Labor Relations
One Hartford Square West
Hartford, Ct. 06106

President

Ellen Carter, L.R. Specialist
State of Connecticut
DAS-Office of Labor Relations
One Hartford Square West
Hartford, Ct. 06106

Robert Borho, Exec. Asst. to the
CEUI
P.O., Box 1268
Middletown, Ct. 06457

John Brown, Contract f Grievance
CEUI
110 Randolph Road, P.O. Box 1268
Middletown, Ct. 06457

and L. R.

CERTIFIED(RRR)

.

CERTIFIED(RRR)

__  _.__-..-.~  . __.

Admin.

James Della Volpe, Senior Staff Rep.
CEUI
110 Randolph Road, P.O. Box 1268
Middletown, Ct. 06457
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